
FLORENCE WORLDS COMMITTEE 

UPDATE 

AUGUST 26, 2017 

 

1. Trish will be taking pictures for member registration at this meeting.   

If you have not already sent a picture to Siohban please have Trish take 

your picture today. 

 

2. Supporter commitment forms were send out by email on July 31st 

requesting that they be completed and signed by August 15th. 

 

To date we have the following completed commitment forms: 

Laurie McDougall 

Tyler Hathway 

Gerd Reitzenstein (Rhonda) 

Robert Baird 

Don Merson 

 

We still need completed commitment forms from the following people: 

John Morand (Juliet) 

Sister & husband of Juliet 

Lisa Rundle and Michelle Tabour 

 

Remember to send a photo of your supporter to Siohban at 

skennyrealestate@gmail.com.  Photos should be in the following file format : 

*.jpg - size: 100kb at a 1:1 ratio. 
 

As soon as we receive this information we will start the registration 

process for those supporters.  Remember that all supporter monies are due 

by October 1st. 

 

3. We have started the registration process for Team Paddlers and sent 

out the required copies of the Waiver and Health Certificate on August 10th 

and 18th and 24th.   Even though the timeline for registration is November 
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30th we are asking that the Waivers and Health forms be completed and 

sent back to us by October 1st.  We wish to have everything completed by 

early November. Please inform one of the committee members if you can 

not have the forms to the committee by Oct. 1st. 

 

Some paddlers have not received their Health Certificate or Waiver yet as 

we might need some additional info.  If info has been requested by email 

please respond asap.  We do have some leeway but we would like to complete 

this registration by early November.   

 

4.  Please see the survey that has been distributed by Genny. Completed the 

form and return to Genny by the end of the meeting.  If that is not possible 

please bring to the practice next Tuesday  Aug. 29th.  This survey is to 

ascertain the travel plans for Team Members after the Florence festival.  

We will then collate and will plan for a Worlds Meeting in September.  Date 

TBA. 

 

Things to think about: 

- How long will you be staying after the festival? 

- Where would you like to go? (i.e. Rome, Venice, Milan, Tuscany, etc) 

- How would you like to get there? i.e. car, train, bus 

- What would you like to see? (i.e. museums, architecture, shopping, hiking, 

boating, etc. 

- What type of accommodation do you want? (i.e. pensione, hotel, house, 

villa, apartment, etc.) 

- Are you comfortable travelling on your own, join a small group or would you 

rather join a tour (ie. Bus tour organized through Mary or a Travel Agent) 

Will you be landing in Rome and flying out of another airport? 

 

 

 

 

 

 



TRAVEL SURVEY AFTER FLORENCE 

August 26, 2017 

 

Name/s: ______________________________________ 

 

Number of people: _______ 

 

 

1. How long will you be staying after the festival? 

 ________ days       ________weeks __________ other 

 

2. Mode of travel?  _____ car rental   _____ train _____bus 

 

3. What type of accommodation do you want? 

 pensione_____,    hotel_____, house_____,   villa_____,   

 B&B_____, other _____________________ 

 

4. Do you wish to travel: 

 _____on your own,    _____join a small group of team members, 

 _____join a tour (ie. Bus tour organized through Mary or a Travel 

 Agent), _____ already part of a group 

 

5. I/we will be landing in Rome and flying out of   _____________ . 

 airport. 

 

6. Where would you like to go? _____Rome, _____Venice, 

 _____Milan, _____Tuscany,  _____ Cinque Terre, 

 _____ Lake Como, _____ , _____ Pompeii, _____ Vesuvius, 

 _____ France, _____England, _____________________Other 

 

7. What would you like to see? _____ museums, _____architecture, 

 _____ shopping, _____hiking, _____boating, __________other. 

 

 



8. Do you wish to book your travel through ________  Mary at CAA, 

 _______ a different travel agent, ______ will you book my own. 

 

 

Comments and/or requirements: 

 

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________ 

 

 

Please return this survey to the Worlds Committee by the end of the 

meeting on August 26th. 

 

 

 

 

 


